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MOA celebrated a decade of growth at the 
annual conference in Helena from Nov. 29 
to Dec. 1, 2012. About 140 people gathered 
for nationally known speakers, educational 
workshops, presentations and building 
friendships, for which MOA is known. Con-
ference attendance was up nearly 25% over 
previous years. 
 

Besides being a gathering 
for MOA members, the 
annual conference is also 
an opportunity to promote 
the organic industry in 
Montana. Thanks to a gen-
erous donor, MOA award-
ed scholarships that paid 
all conference expenses for 
10 people, nine of whom 
were not members of MOA 
but applied for the awards because of their 
growing interest in the organic industry.
 

Among annual business was the election of 
five new board members and the announce-
ment of the winners of the annual Lifetime of 
Service and Leadership in Organics Awards.
 

The first 10 years
Reviewing the first 10 years of MOA brought 
back many memories from people who 
helped build the organic industry in Mon-
tana from the start. “We were first organized 
as MOO (Montana Organic Organization),” 
laughed Judy Owsowitz, founding member 
of the organization. “But using that acronym 
was just a little too funny.”
 

Judy’s name, along with those of long-time 
organic advocates Dee Turner and Barry 
Flamm, appear on the first articles of incor-
poration in 2002. Barry said he realized the 
great need for an organic organization when 
organic certification became more standard-
ized and rested with local entities.
 

Jim Barngrover recalled that there were ef-
forts in Montana to hold sustainable agricul-
ture conferences as early as 1976. Long-time 
organic farmer Bob Quinn also pointed out 

that he and Senator Jon Tester (state legisla-
tor at the time) worked out the first enabling 
language for the Montana legislature to 
establish an organic certification program 
at the Montana Department of Ag. He also 
acknowledged the important role Alterna-
tive Energy Resources Organization (AERO) 

played in laying the 
groundwork for MOA.
 

Others at the conference 
mentioned the important 
influence MOA had on 
them. Jill Owen, who 
owns Mountain Front 
Market in Choteau, said 
that attending an early 
MOA meeting fostered 
her interest in organics, 

which eventually led to the 
opening of her natural foods market. “It 
helped me have the commitment to start,” 
said Jill.
 

Matt Johnson of Hinsdale said that as a 
young farmer he felt the excitement of 
organic growers at MOA conferences he 
attended and wanted to be a part of it. To 
a round of applause, Matt said his organic 
farming practices have enabled him and his 
wife Sonja to not only pay off their operat-
ing debt each year but also to expand their 
farm.
 

Many others offered their reminiscences and 
often humorous experiences of past years 
with MOA, which moderator Jonda Crosby 
summarized as, “In 10 short years, MOA 
has created an organization that is effective, 
efficient and has the vision to focus some of 
their work on developing the next genera-
tion of organic leaders.”
 

And now ahead
Indeed, the challenges and opportunities 
in the coming years for the organic indus-
try were next discussed by a wide-ranging 
panel of experienced organic professionals. 
The general consensus of panel members 
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Conference Highlights continued from p. 1
was that many of the seeming challenges facing organic ag-
riculture are actually opportunities for the organic industry.
 

“Organics has the opportunity to tell its story to consumers 
who are more concerned about their food than ever,” said 
Jeff Moyer, a conference headliner and keynote speaker. 
Moyer is the Farm Director at the Ro-
dale Institute and an expert in organic 
crop production systems, including 
weed management, cover crops and 
crop rotations. He is a past chair of 
the National Organic Standards Board 
and authored the book, Organic No-Till 
Farming. “Understanding consumer 
needs and concerns is critical,” said 
Moyer. He added that the anti-organic 
propaganda really gives us a platform 
to tell our story by taking on an active 
role with our adversaries. 
 

Organic consultant, author and speaker Atina Diffley 
agreed. “We must embrace the food safety concerns of 
consumers and tell our story,” said Diffley. “Food safety is 
one of our strengths.” Diffley and her husband started one 
of the first organic produce farms in Midwest corn coun-
try. She also encouraged MOA members to educate policy 
makers in their own areas about organic practices and to 
present a unified voice for organics.
 

Other panel members included Jeff Schahczenski, Ag Policy 
Director of National Center for Appropriate Technology; 

Kiki Hubbard, Communications Director for the Organic 
Seed Alliance; and Margaret Scoles, Executive Director of 
the International Organic Inspectors Association.
 

Jeff mentioned that we must meet the challenge of con-
tinuously growing a new crop of organic and sustainable 

farmers to feed an increasing popula-
tion. He also saw the lack of a federal 
Farm Bill as an immediate priority. Kiki 
Hubbard related how chemical and bio-
tech firms have now taken over much 
of the seed management once overseen 
by the USDA for farmers. As an organic 
inspector, Margaret Scoles would like to 
see the certification process contribute 
to keeping farmers in organic produc-
tion by being consistent, streamlined 
and supportive. 
 

 
 

Escaping existing mindsets
Atina Diffley challenged the organic industry to break out 
of the niche of being more expensive for consumers. She 
said operators could seek to “fine tune” their operation by 
using crops that make a good fit for their land and require 
less hands-on work.
 

In the same vein, Jeff Moyer encouraged established 
organic farmers to help new farmers become landown-
ers, and not just “tenants.” In his keynote address, Moyer 
said that only thinking about yields will doom a farmer to 

Keynote speaker, Jeff Moyer, from the Rodale Institute.
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failure. “Organic science,” said Moyer, “is sound science.” 
It is beyond sustainability, which means just maintaining. 
“Organic science leads to regeneration,” he said, “which 
means getting better—improving.”
 

Moyer asked the crowd the thought-provoking question: 
“Why are proponents of conventional agriculture so con-
cerned with just 5% of agriculture which organic repre-
sents? Because they know we are right,” he said.
 

Presenter Gary Zimmer, renown 
consultant on farming practices, 
said that he sees the kids of or-
ganic farmers genuinely excited 
about the future. He encouraged 
farmers to seek ways to turn the 
farm over to their kids or other 
young organic farmers. Zimmer 
also encouraged every farmer to 
become a researcher, closely studying their operation and 
practices that improve the soil biology and productivity. 
 

Weeds, bees, research and other topics
The MOA conference included a series of update presenta-
tions, including a retailers’ panel and current research at 
Montana State University. MSU cropland weed specialist 
Fabian Menalled discussed studies integrating livestock in 
organic cropping systems for weed control. Particular suc-
cess has been seen in Cheatgrass seed control using sheep 
in the rotation at intervals. Chaz Holt, manager of MSU 
Towne’s Harvest Farm (and also a MOA board member), 
gave the conference an overview of the 3-acre organic proj-
ect that gives MSU students hands-on crop management 
experience. Doctoral candidate Karin Neff is conducting 
research at MSU about soil organic matter and its relation-
ship to crop production. Karin discussed her on-going find-
ings about straw mulch’s impact on subsequent vegetable 
crop yields.
 

“If you like to eat, you might want to thank a pollinator,” 
suggested Anna Jones-Crabtree of Vilicus Farms during a 
thought-provoking session with co-presenter Peter Husby, 
State Biologist with the NRCS. In fact, one in three mouth-
fuls of food we eat exists because of insect pollinators like 
bees, flies, beetles, moths, and the like. Organic farming 
systems are pollinator-friendly and contribute to this es-
sential environmental component. 
What do MOA members believe are the highest priorities 
for organic agricultural research? This was the question 
posed by Sam Schmidt, board member of both MOA and 
the Organic Advisory and Education Council (OAEC). In 
response to declining resources and the increasing need for 
research, Sam said the OAEC is in the process of mailing 
questionnaires to the organic community to help establish 
priorities for research where there is the most need. Retir-
ing NOSB chairman Barry Flamm stated that establishing 
research priorities was also one of his goals on the National 
Organic Standards Board.
 

Conference participants also heard updates from the 
Department of Agriculture’s (MDA) DriftWatch™ pro-
gram manager Lynn Knight; MDA’ s new organic program 

manager Georgana Webster; and the native seed school and 
seed producer’s co-op with Karl Sutton.
 

Many MOA members got to see themselves and hear their 
own philosophy through the camera lens and recorder of 
Liz Carlisle, doctoral candidate at UC Berkeley, in a slide 
presentation that covered some of her experiences among 
Montana’s organic families.
 

To be, or not to be—organic check-off
MOA member Doug Crabtree 
and Gwendolyn Wyard of the 
Organic Trade Association led a 
discussion with audience mem-
bers about the pros and cons 
of establishing a research and 
promotion check-off for organic 
producers. Strong opinions 
were expressed by audience 

members on both sides. Input and opinions from organic 
producers around the United States are currently being 
gathered by OTA regarding an organic producer check-off. 
Doug suggested that people wanting to give their input on 
a check-off should contact a MOA board member to do so. 
 

MOA conference encourages us
MOA board member Casey Bailey offered an inspiring re-
flection of the 2012 MOA conference. For Casey, who farms 
near Fort Benton, the annual MOA conference is a source 
of encouragement to persevere through “successes and 
sufferings” on his farm. “This is my fourth year as a certi-
fied organic farmer,” said Casey, “and I felt what some of 
the old timers allude to, that these conference get-togethers 
certainly contribute to the dogged perseverance that this 
life of a farmer requires.”

Wes Gibbs lives in Fort Benton with his wife Linda and is a manager 
for Montana Flour & Grains. He is a former MSU Extension agent for 
Judith Basin County and was raised on a farm and ranch near Judith 
Gap in central Montana.

“You never change things by fighting 
the existing reality. To change something, 

you build a new model that makes the 
existing reality obsolete.”     ~Gary Zimmer

DriftWatch™ is a tool to help protect pesticide-sensitive 
crops and habitats from the drift that sometimes occurs 
during spray operations. Sensitive crop areas registered 
on the DriftWatch™ website include beehives, certified 
organic crops, fruits, grapes, nursery crops, pumpkins, 
melons, tomatoes and vegetables. Other registered sites 
include streams and bodies of water that are habitats for 
at-risk animal species or that supply community drinking 
water. Driftwatch™ is not intended to be a registry for 
homeowners or sites less than half an acre.
 

Driftwatch™ was designed by staff from the Purdue 
University Department of Agricultural and Biological 
Engineering and Agricultural Communications 
departments with input and support from Purdue 
University Cooperative Extension Specialists.
 

Visit www.driftwatch.org for more information and to 
register your sensitive crop areas.

DriftWatch™
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Conference: Retailers’ Panel  
by Nathan Brown, MOA Board Member

The 10th annual MOA conference included a Retailers’ 
panel discussion comprised of experts from health 
food stores and co-ops throughout Montana. This was 
an opportunity for organic farmers to get an in-depth 
look into what the retailer is looking for when buying 
wholesale. 
 

According to the retailers, it is up to the organic farmer 
to educate customers about unique products. The same 
is true for meat producers on cuts of meat that aren’t 
normally consumed. The farmer also has to educate the 
consumer about Organic Certification, what that means 
and why they should support organic farmers. 
 

There was also an expressed need for farmers to conduct 
themselves and their farm in a professional way, 
including billing, communication and presenting the end 
product as professionally as possible. 
 

It was suggested to have a yearly sit-down between the 
farmer and buyer to talk about what went well and what 
didn’t work and finding solutions to any problems. This 
allows for continuous improvement and clear lines of 
communication.  
 

From a marketing standpoint, the biggest selling point 
for customers is hearing each farm’s individual organic 
“story.” This allows consumers to feel a connection not 
only to the farmer but, more importantly, to their food. 
 

Food safety is a concern that will affect farmers in the 
future, especially with the FDA writing new rules for it. 
We’re currently in a comment period, so it is now up to 
farmers to read about them and communicate concerns 
they may have. 
 

This MOA panel was a unique opportunity to hear 
directly from store managers about what they need from 
farmers in order to better market organic foods and 
products in their stores. 

Conference: Award Winners 
by Doug Crabtree and Awards Committee

The MOA awards are given each year to honor and 
recognize special members of our community who 
have demonstrated outstanding service to organic 
agriculture. These 2012 awards were presented at the 
MOA conference in Helena on November 30.
 

The Lifetime of Service Award is presented to an 
organic producer, handler, retailer, researcher, service 
provider (or other) who has demonstrated a long-term 
commitment to organic agriculture in Montana.

 

This year, the honor went to Russ Salisbury and Elsie 
Tuss. Long-time partners, Russ and Elsie manage a 
diverse crop and cattle operation on both sides of the 
Missouri River near Floweree. They were recognized 
as being original members of a number of organic 
agriculture organizations in Montana, including MOA, 
The MT Organic Producers Coop, the state certification 
program, three different OCIA chapters, the Alternative 
Energy Resources Organization (AERO) Ag Task Force 
and the MT Farmers Union. At age 14, Russ started 
farming and ranching on land originally homesteaded 
by his great grandfather in the 1880s. In 1984, at an 
AERO Sustainable Ag conference, Russ is said to have 
remarked that it was the first time he realized that “the 
way he’d been farming for 30 years had a name and was 
[now] considered a ‘movement.’” 
 

Russ and Elsie have provided financing and support to 
a number of other farms and businesses that are now 
part of Montana’s organic community. They have hosted 
a number of interns over the years (including one young 
man who later moved to Montana and became a MOA 
board chair), providing hands-on instruction in organic 
farming. Their farm has hosted more farm tours than 
anyone can remember. Known as a collector of farm 

Photo of Elsie Tuss and Russ Salisbury by Liz Carlisle.
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machinery and parts, Russ has supplied and delivered 
hard-to-find items to many fellow farmers. Organic 
before it was a market, “green” before it was popular 
and socially responsible (as investors) before it was a 
movement, Russ and Elsie are true Montana originals 
and serve as an inspiration to us all.
 

The Leadership in Organics Award is presented to an 
organic producer, handler, retailer, researcher, service 
provider (or other) who demonstrates an on-going 
commitment to advancing the adoption, practice and 
success of organic agriculture in Montana.
 

The 2012 Leadership Award was presented to Dave 
and Dee Turner. The Turners are organic pioneers in 
Montana—their 3,000 acre dryland farm near Oilmont 
has been certified for over 20 years. They have provided 
an inspiring example of how organic farming can 
succeed and thrive, through good times and bad, in the 
often-harsh conditions experienced north of Montana’s 
hi-line. The Turner’s were early members and active 
participants in the North-Central MT OCIA chapter. 
Dee was recognized for her service to MOA, serving as 
a founding board member. She and Dave hosted a MOA 
farm tour in 2008 and a memorable board retreat.
 

Often described as “salt of the earth,” the Turners are 
noted for their organic lifestyle and willingness to help 

other members of the organic community, near and far. 
True to form, they were humble in accepting the award. 
Dave remarked that “she did all the work,” while Dee 
corrected that they work together.
 

MOA extends congratulations to our award recipients, 
as well as our deepest appreciation for all their hard 
work on behalf of organic agriculture in Montana. 
 

Keep up the great work!

Photo of Dee and Dave Turner by Liz Carlisle.
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New MOA Board Members’ Profiles
Jess Alger was born and raised 
in Judith Basin County, north of 
Stanford, Montana. He majored 
in Animal Science Ag production 
at MSU and was in the National 
Guard for 22 years. Jess belongs 
to the National Farmers 
Organization, AERO and 
Montana Farmers Union. He is a 
third generation ag producer and 
took over operation of his farmland in 1981. “Healthy 
soil, healthy plants and healthy animals equal healthy 
people,”sums up how he feels about organics. Jess 
plans on executing Manage Intensive Grazing in 2013. 
Jess and his family sell grass-fed yearlings to Panorama 
Meat through MOPC. They have produced millet, peas, 
barley, Kamut®, winter wheat, lentils, sanfoin and 
alfalfa hay. “It seems every year I have more to do, but I 
hope to lend some experience to the MOA Board for the 
next few years.”
 

Nathan Brown works at 
Amaltheia Organic Dairy in 
Belgrade, Montana, with his 
parents. They produce organic 
goat cheese, vegetables and whey-
fed pork. They compost all of the 
animal manures and spread them 
on their fields for soil building. 
Nathan says, “I joined the MOA 
Board because the Montana 

organic community has been a huge help to me and 
our farm and I want to contribute my time and ideas. I 
also want to learn how other farmers around the state 
manage their organic farms.” He enjoys skiing (although 
that has taken a back seat since he started farming full-
time), learning more about soil science and growing 
tomatoes in his high tunnel greenhouse.
 
 

Jonda Crosby is the 
Training Services Director 
at International Organic 
Inspectors Association (IOIA). 
Jonda brings a wealth of 
educational and practical 
experience to MOA, including: 
past Executive Director and 
Ag Program Manager for 
Alternative Energy Resources 
Organization (AERO), organic inspector at IOIA, co-
owner of a certified organic grain, spice and medicinal 
seeds operation and co-founder of Big Sky Organic 
Feed. She has worked for Penn State and Cornell 
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Cooperative Extension and as a high school Ag teacher. 
Jonda earned an MS in Ag Education and a BS in 
Agriculture (Agronomy and Soils) from Murray State 
University and an AS in Animal Science from SUNY 
Alfred. Jonda grew up on a small dairy farm in Western 
New York and is currently co-owner of a 50-acre 
irrigated farm in the Helena Valley of Montana. Jonda 
passionately states, “Organic agriculture is no longer an 
alternative agriculture system – it is instead the future 
of agriculture – that will meet the challenge of safe food, 
the stewardship and conservation of our water, land and 
plants. MOA’s work on organic education, research and 
marketing has never been more important.”
 

Clifford Merriman grew up on 
a farm/ranch in Texas. He lives 
in Malta, Montana, with his wife 
and two children where they 
have a farm south of town. He is 
also the District Conservationist 
for the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service in Blaine 
County. Clifford believes, 
“Sustainable organic agriculture 
is the future of food production. 
My junior year of high school my dad sold out because 
of lack of income and a lack of availability of expansion. 

Organic agriculture has provided an opportunity for 
my family to start farming again. I believe organic 
agriculture is not only investing in the health of my kids 
but also creating a path for them to be able to farm as 
well.”
 

Michael Vetere was born 
and raised in a small rural 
community outside of Austin, 
Texas. In 1996, he moved to 
Fort Benton to escape the ever-
expanding population in central 
Texas. He graduated from Fort 
Benton High and moved to 
Great Falls, where in 2004 he 
became co-manager of 2J’s Fresh 
Market. His background before 
that was in distribution to retail stores, so he effectively 
“changed sides.” Michael prefers the retail side, as it 
allows him more interaction with the consumer. He 
became interested in healthy living in 2003 and organic 
foods shortly after becoming part of 2J’s. In 2007, 
Michael co-purchased the store and has been working 
toward carrying more and more organic foods. Michael 
states, “As a new board member of MOA, my goals are 
to learn and understand the producers’ businesses and 
to bring my retail and customer knowledge to MOA.”
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The Farm Bill: What the Heck Now?
Alert reprinted with permission from the Organic Trade  
Association’s  Jan. 2, 2013, News Flash.

Nation averts ‘fiscal cliff,’ but critical organic support 
gone
The U.S. House of Representatives late Tuesday night 
approved the Senate version of the American Taxpayer 
Relief Act on a vote of 257-167 following the 2 a.m. 
Tuesday Senate approval by a 89-8 vote. While this 
brought general taxpayer relief, the organic sector was 
not so fortunate. This is because mandatory funds 
supporting organic programs in the 2008 Farm Bill did 
not meet the threshold “no baseline” for automatic 
inclusion in a Farm Bill extension. 
 

After a week of close tracking and daily communications 
with OTA allies on Capitol Hill and despite a bi-
partisan agreement between the House and Senate 
Agriculture Committee leaders to extend the 2008 Farm 
Bill with subsidy reforms and funding for organic, 
local, beginning farmer and conservation programs, 
a final nine-month, straight extension of the Farm Bill 
was passed by both Senate and House, eliminating 
for 2013 mandatory funding for critical organic 
programs including the organic data initiative (ODI), 
organic research and extension initiative (OREI), and 
certification cost-share.
 

This represents a huge setback for the organic sector, 
diversity in agriculture, and rural communities. The full 
text of the bill and extension are available online.
 

Programs without FY13 mandatory funding
•  Specialty Crop/Horticulture Title: Farmers Market 
Promotion Program, Clean Plant Network, Organic 
Cost-Share, Organic Data Collection
•  Conservation Title: Voluntary Public Access (“Open 
Fields”), Watershed Rehab, Desert Terminal Lakes, Rural 
Development Title, Rural Micro-entrepreneur Assistance 
Program (RMAP), Value-Added Producer Grants 
(VAPG)
•  Research Title: Organic Research and Extension 
Initiative (OREI),Specialty Crop Research Initiative 
(SCRI), Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development 
Program
•  Forestry Title: Healthy Forest Reserve Act
•  Energy Title: Bio-based Markets Program, 
Bioenergy Program for Advanced Biofuels, Biodiesel 
Fuel Education Program, Rural Energy for America 
Program (REAP), Biomass Research and Development 
Program, Biorefinery Assistance Program, Biomass Crop 
Assistance Program (BCAP)
•  Miscellaneous Title: Section 2501 Outreach for Socially 
Disadvantaged Farmers & Ranchers
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NOSB Update by Barry Flamm
Visit www.montanaorganicassociation.org/nosb.htm

Last October, I returned from the “Ocean State,” where 
I attended the Providence NOSB Meeting, my tenth and 
last Board meeting as my five-year term has now ended. 
I passed the gavel to Mac Stone as the newly elected 
Board Chair. He serves in the lone Certifier seat on the 
Board. John Foster, who works for Earthbound Farms 
and is in a Handler seat, was elected Vice Chair. Calvin 
Walker, a Professor at Southern University and in a 
Consumer seat, was elected Secretary. 
 

Prior to the meeting, the Board received approximately 
700 individual comments. About 80 persons presented 
comments at the meeting, including our own Kiki 
Hubbard. She presented comments on the GMO issue 
as well as a special 25-minute presentation (under 
the Crops committee agenda) about the Organic Seed 
Alliance’s work. Both were excellent presentations.
 

Fifteen petitioned substances were considered by the 
Board for listing on the National List of Allowed and 
Prohibited Substances. The Boards’ subject committees, 
with the aid of technical reports and public comment, 
carefully reviewed each petitioned substance before 
bringing their recommendation to the full Board for 
approval. After listening to the public comments and 
with much Board debate, three of the fifteen substances 

were recommended to be listed: biodegradable mulch 
film (section 205.601) to be allowed in organic crop 
production with restrictions; L- Methionine (section 205. 
605b) to be allowed in infant formula made with soy 
based protein; and to add Rotenone to the National List 
of Prohibited Substances in crop production, effective 
January 1, 2016. The Board learned during public 
comment that banana growers in Central and South 
America were relying on Rotenone for pest control. 
The extra time was given to allow them to develop 
alternatives.
 

On a very important topic, the Board recommended a 
procedure for reviewing the EPA List 4 and 3 so-called 
“INERTS.” NOSB has been struggling with this problem 
the entire time I have been on the Board. I am pleased 
that progress will finally be made in examining these 
chemicals, which have been secret to user and consumer 
alike.
 

The next Board meeting will be held April 9-11, 2013, at 
the Hilton Executive Tower in Portland, Oregon. The hot 
button issue will be the continued use of antibiotics in 
crop production, especially apples and pears. 
 
 

Editor’s Note: Since Barry Flamm’s term on the Board expired, 
Secretary Vilsak appointed environmentalist and farmer Francis 
Thicke, Ph.D., to serve in his place. Vilsak thanked Dr. Flamm for 
his expertise and service to the organic community.
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Notes from Underground 
by Cathy Zabinski, Associate Professor, MSU
The importance of soil organic matter for overall soil 
health is why organic farmers need to consider how 
they manage organic matter. Organic matter plays two 
different roles in the soil: 1) most of the organic matter 
decomposes to release the nutrients to make them 
available for subsequent plant communities; and 2) a 
small fraction, maybe 10%, of the soil organic matter, 
only partially decomposes into large molecules that 
join with other large molecules and proteins to form 
chemically complex humus. Humus adds to the soil’s 
water holding capacity, reduces the bulk density of 
the soil, contributes to the soil’s ability to hold on to 
positively charged nutrients, reduces soil erosion, and 
is important for the development of aggregates which 
increase habitat for soil biota. 
 

The rate of soil organic matter breakdown depends 
on soil factors (the temperature, moisture and pH 
of the soil), organic matter quantity and quality 
(generally the ratio of carbon to nitrogen), and the soil 
community. Soil type also affects decomposition, as clay 
particles will bind organic matter and slow the rate of 
breakdown. 
 

In natural systems, organic matter gets added to the soil 
each year with the addition of dead plant and animal 
tissues. In agricultural systems, the amount of organic 
matter that gets added back to the soil is reduced 
relative to wildlands because of harvesting and because 
most agricultural fields are bare for a portion of the 
year. 
 

The main ways for producers to manage soil organic 
matter is to reduce tillage, which breaks up the organic 
matter and incorporates it into the soil, hastening its 
decomposition, and to grow cover crops to minimize 
bare soils.

1600 S. 3rd St. West         |         Missoula         |         406.541.3663

www.goodfoodstore.com

NOP: The NOP is requiring organic certifying agents to 
test samples from at least 5% of the operations they certify.  
MtDA: The Organic Program has been conducting testing 
for prohibited substances for the past two years from 5% 
of our operations. These samples were from randomly 
selected operations.
 

NOP: Certifying agents may conduct testing for any 
prohibited substances or methods, including pesticides, 
contaminant metals, genetic engineering, hormones, or 
antibiotics.
MtDA: The Organic Program has previously tested for 
a wide range of pesticides and samples are sent to an 
accredited laboratory.
 

NOP: The new rule now specifies the minimum amount 
of testing that must occur, 5%, and that it may include soil, 
water, waste, seeds, plant tissue, and plant, animal, and 
processed product samples.
MtDA: In 2013 samples will continue to be collected 
randomly, or specifically for suspect cases.
 

To read the Rule in detail: National Organic Program: 
Periodic Residue Testing AMS-NOP-10-0102:NOP-10-10-
FR  11/9/12.

NOP 5% Testing Clarification 
by Georgana Webster, Montana Dept. of Ag
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Please sign me up as a MOA Member!

Name: _________________________________________________

Farm or Business: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________

Membership Levels: 

 Individual...........................$30
 Family..................................$50   (includes two memberships)
 Farm/Ranch/Business....$75   (includes a 5% discount on 

newsletter ads and an online directory listing)
 Organic Business............$250  (includes a 10% discount on  

newsletter ads and an online directory listing)
 Lifetime..............................$750

Please fill out this form,
make checks payable to MOA and mail to: 

MOA, PO Box 570, Eureka, MT 59917

Join MOA Today!
Each membership level delivers a quarterly newslet-
ter devoted to sharing the latest news and information 
about the association and the organic industry, dis-
counts to MOA events, special mailings on legislative 
alerts and events, and the networking and educational 
opportunities presented by joining others who share 
interest and experience in the field of organics.  
 
Other member benefits include eligibility for a Work-
man’s Comp premium discount, safety training, and 
other services to assist you in your organic endeavors.  
 
The business level categories offer discounts on adver-
tising in our print publications and an online directory 
listing on the MOA website. The Lifetime Membership 
gives you permanent access, listings, discounts and the 
satisfaction that you’re supporting the farmers, ranch-
ers, processors, distributors, retailers, students and 
researchers who make organic food available and  
accessible. 
 
 Join today and support organics!

More Great Content on the Web 
www.montanaorganicassociation.org

Calendar of Events 
www.montanaorganicassociation.org/events.htm

Make Your Voice Heard 
Contact Your Representatives

GOVERNOR STEVE BULLOCK
PO Box 200801
Helena MT 59620-0801
Toll Free Phone: (855) 318-1330
Phone: (406) 444-3111
Fax: (406) 444-5529 
Email: governor@mt.gov
Website: http://governor.mt.gov/
Executive Assistant Sandy Jacke
Phone: (406) 444-2026
Email: SJacke@mt.gov

SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
511 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510 
Toll Free Phone: (800) 332-6106 
Phone: (202) 224-2651
Fax: (202) 224-9412
TTD: (202) 224-1998
Website, electronic submissions and offices:  
http://www.baucus.senate.gov/
Ag Liaison Alexis Taylor
Phone: (202) 224-2651

SENTATOR JON TESTER
724 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-2604
Toll Free Phone: (866) 554-4403
Phone: (202) 224-2644
Fax: (202) 224-8594
Website, electronic submissions and offices:  
http://www.tester.senate.gov/
Ag Liaison Nathan Taylor
Phone: (202) 224-2644

CONGRESSMAN STEVE DAINES
206 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 225-3211
TTY: (202) 225-1904
Website, electronic submissions and offices:  
http://daines.house.gov/
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Daryl Lassila, MOA Board Chairman

The MOA Tenth Anniversary Conference was a great 
success. Thanks to all who attended and participated, 
to all who planned for its success and to the spon-
sors, vendors and those that contributed door prizes 
and auction items. A very special thanks goes out to 
the anonymous “Santa” who donated the generous 
scholarship that allowed a large number of students 
to attend. 
 

The State Legislature is in session. Some people live 
for it. Myself, not so much, and from what I gather, 
most people don’t like to even think about it. Why 
does the vast majority of people let a very small mi-
nority of people make the rules, laws and guidelines 
of how we are going to live? I recall a phrase: “If you 
don’t vote, you can’t complain.” The same goes for 
getting involved in the legislative process: “If you 
don’t voice your thoughts, you can’t complain.”
 

Keeping up with the Montana legislative session is 
a big task for MOA, so we’re keeping in touch with 
members who are on the front lines of the session. We 
encourage you to keep informed about the important 
issues that affect us all. Personally, I am a member of 
Montana Farmers Union. I not only rely on their paid 

professional staff to protect my rights, but to inform 
me of any changes to the tax, water, education, prop-
erty, ag and armload of other areas of interest that 
will affect me and my endeavors.
 

The MOA Board is always working to improve 
benefits to retain members and to encourage new 
members to sign up. Among these benefits are this 
quarterly newsletter, an ever-expanding website and 
an available discount on Workers’ Comp insurance 
and MOA events. We are working hard to expand 
these benefits to add value to membership.
 

Well, you win some and you lose some. Lou Ann 
Crowley and Wes Henthorne, two longtime MOA 
Board members, had their terms expire, but I am 
sure they haven’t retired from supporting organics or 
MOA. Thank you for lending us your expertise, your 
valuable time and your devotion to organics. You 
helped grow the organization and bring Certified 
Organic from the shadows into the sunshine.
 

Be safe.


